
 

Shirehampton - £350,000
3 bed house
3 Severn Road, BS11 9TE



 

 

References to the Tenure of a Property are based
on information supplied by the Seller. The Agent has
not had sight of the title documents. Lease details,
service ground rent (where applicable) are given as
a guide only and should be checked and con�rmed
by your solicitor prior to exchange of contracts.   

 

This beautifully presented period home is located in the heart of Shirehampton Village, moments from the High Street yet a short walk to the Kingsweston Estate, the River Avon and the great

transport links including the train station and the Park & Ride bus service.

This sizeable house retains plenty of charm and character and has lots of original features including internal doors that have been stripped and dipped, original wood floors and ceiling cornicing.

There are two large adjoining reception rooms that have been opened up to create a light and sociable space.

The lounge has a bay window and a log burner set into the chimney breast. The dining room has a door that opens to the garden.

The kitchen/family room is at the back of the house and this really is a lovely space. The kitchen has recently been replaced and has solid oak worktops, natural slate flooring and a Belfast sink.

The original wood flooring continues into the family space and a log burner is set into the chimney breast.

You can get into the garden from here as well through a stable door.

The first floor accommodation has an impressive master bedroom at the front of the property with a bay window and original fireplace.

A lovely, light second double bedroom offers a large south facing window overlooking the garden.

There is a further good sized bedroom at the rear of the house together with a well presented family bathroom.

The loft has great potential for conversion subject to obtaining the relevant consents.

The back garden has been thoughtfully landscaped to make the most of the space and there is access to the rear lane.
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